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Project reporting and monitoring



Project reporting – Purposes

 Monitor progress and delivery

 continuous task  that can take place at any moment during the 

active period of the project (and beyond), but that it could be  

more relevant at certain periods in project's life, in particular after 

each reporting period at the time of payments.

 Ex-ante control before payment

 Collection of information and data for programme

monitoring

 Feedback to policy making
Review meetings may be organised regularly, 
normally after each reporting period. 
External experts may assist.



Project reporting in H2020

 Continuous reporting

 Deliverables

 Milestones (follow up) 

 Critical risks (follow up)

 Questionnaire for H2020 Key Performance indicators 

(predefined by the Programme)

 Periodic and Final Reports

 Periodic technical report 

 Periodic financial report

Linked to the action and proposed by the 

applicants in the proposal (described in 

Annex I of the grant agreement)

Following predefined 

template (pdf) and web-

based forms



Continuity with H2020 – Principles

 “ex-ante controls should be cost-effective, efficient, 

rapid and harmonised […] avoid unnecessarily 

burdening beneficiaries but help reduce the overall error 

risk in the control system.”

 "The control system shall ensure an appropriate balance 

between trust and control, taking into account the 

administrative and other costs of controls at all levels, so 

that the policy objectives of Horizon 2020 (scientific 

excellence and international competitiveness) can be 

achieved". 



 Where possible, ex-ante controls will be targeted to

riskier transactions and beneficiaries, rather than being

performed systematically.

 Such a system is more flexible and adaptable to

specific risks, will reduce the administrative burden on

beneficiaries, and will also cost less.

Continuity with H2020 



 Key Impact Pathways (KIPs)

 Some reporting requirements after project end

 Stronger focus on dissemination and exploitation

 Linking with existing data sources wherever possible

Novelties for Horizon Europe 



Key impact pathways



 Need to demonstrate the impact of EU funding for R&I

(to citizens, legislator, budget authority)

 Key Impact Pathways (KPIs) are essential part of the

Horizon Indicator Framework (part of HE proposal art. 45

and 47, also Annex V)

Key impact pathways  



 Highlight the results of EU funding to research (-ers) and

society

 Define indicators for short/medium/long term evaluation

 Keep reporting burden reasonable

 Distinguish between management data and impact

indicators

Aims of the Key impact pathways  



Scientific impact

diffusion of high-quality new fundamental and applied knowledge,

skills, training and mobility of researchers, attract talent at all

levels, and contribute to full engagement of Union's talent pool in

actions supported under the Programme

Societal impact

Generate knowledge, strengthen the impact of R&I in developing,

supporting and implementing Union policies, and support the

uptake of innovative solutions in industry, notably in SMEs, and

society to address global challenges, inter alia the SDGs

Economic/Technological impact 

Foster all forms of innovation, facilitate technological 

development, demonstration and knowledge transfer, and 

strengthen deployment of innovative solutions

Overall overview: 3 Areas of Impact



Quick Introduction – The 9 KIPs

Economic/

Technological

Impact

Scientific

Impact

Societal

Impact

1. Creating high-quality new knowledge

2. Strengthening human capital in R&I

3. Fostering diffusion of knowledge and Open Science

4. Addressing EU policy priorities & global challenges through R&I

5. Delivering benefits & impact via R&I missions

6. Strengthening the uptake of R&I in society

7. Generating innovation-based growth

8. Creating more and better jobs

9. Leveraging investments in R&I



 Know who the individual researchers are in all projects, e.g.

through the collection of unique identifiers of researchers

 Track the FP outputs better, through a structured reference to

the funding source in publications, patents and other IPR

applications

 Make more use of available data and links to relevant existing

databases

 This requires:

• Adaptations of current templates (while simplifying): application forms,

model grant agreement, reporting templates

• Some reporting obligation after project end

• Piloting and testing new approaches, e.g. for accessing microdata on

businesses, and for tracking societal impact

Key information/evolutions needed



 Unique identification of researchers and scholars using a DOI

(Similar to publications)

 Useful for disambiguation

 Improves discoverability

 Allows pulling (and provisionally ‘pushing’) data between

different systems (journal submission, funder’s portals etc)

Why referring to unique identifiers? 



 Further use and promote unique identifiers (publication DOI’s,

Funder ID, organization IDs) to enable linking with external

databases and to facilitate automated identification during and

after the lifetime of project

 Capture systematically individual researchers in all types of

projects (including EIC and non-paid researchers)

 Use the definition of Frascati manual for the researcher

Scientific impact (1/2)



 Key Needs:

• Applicant & beneficiary reporting on individual researchers

• IT systems: structured around a set of ‘profiles’ (researchers,

organisations, projects) which link to each other, proactively pulling data

(publications, patents, etc.)

Scientific impact (2/2)

 Becoming a point of reference for researchers

• Enhance the portal functionalities so that it becomes a central point to 

search information and establish contacts between researchers or between 

potential beneficiaries. 

• Researchers will be able to link their individual profile with their project 

profile, organisation profile but also with their outputs in open access

• Provide functionalities incentivizing researchers and other beneficiaries to 

keep their profile complete and up to date and make data-sets open 



• Key principles:

• Definition of clear EU R&I priorities in line with Sustainable

Development Goals

• Categorization of proposals, projects, deliverables, outputs, results,

impacts by EU priority. This can be done by applicants, evaluators,

experts or AI

• Estimation of overall societal impact based on portfolio approach

through experts

• Key needs:

• Applicant & beneficiary reporting: based on structured classification

+ expert judgement

• IT systems: AI approaches for classification into portfolios (semantic

analysis, machine learning) based on TRR, Data4Impact, IRIS,

EURITO, CORDIS (topic modelling)

Societal impact



• Key principles:

• All Horizon Europe projects will be subject to Innovation Radar, and will continue

to report on their outputs/deliverables

• Use and promote unique identifiers where possible (IPR, companies) to link with

external databases related to company performance, including turnover and

employment

• Common approach for leverage effect across all projects (direct + indirect)

• Counterfactual methods

• Key Needs:

• Applicant & beneficiary reporting: on financial and/or in-kind contributions and

leveraged funding (direct for project + indirect for scale-up)

• Data linking: Using unique identifiers (VAT, FunderID) to link and automatically

exploit external databases; Proactively pulls publications, patents, etc.; Web-

scraping on company websites and news/media sites (e.g. TRR methodology,

Data4Impact, EURITO)

Economic/technological impact



Results of web-consultation – Data & Reporting 

• Mixed opinions: About the same percentage of answers believe the 

reporting template needs improvements, as those that do not consider 

improvements as priority.

• Same trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents.



Results of consultation – Data & Reporting 

• Dashboard parts on H2020 proposals and projects are identified as the most 

useful. Part on seal of excellence, the less. 

• Similar trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents



Results of consultation – Data & Reporting 

• The majority of the respondents consider that the creation of a datahub could 

support the definition of the R&I policies at the various levels in Europe to a 

great or very great extent. 

• Similar trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents



Dissemination and Exploitation



Novelties:

 Encouraging third party exploitation of R&I results: Set up of

the “Horizon Results Platform”

 Focusing on knowledge and impact created after end of R&I

projects. Encourage the reporting of this information to the

Commission

 Collecting the ‘right’ D&E data from beneficiaries: Review of

D&E templates

 Better and more linked D&E data and activities:
• Looking to the future: Combination of external data sources with FP data to

complete information collection on R&I results during and after project’s end

• Looking back: Tracking of Research Results (TRR) – a methodology to track,

trace and link project results with impacts that occurred after the end of the

projects

Dissemination & Exploitation



 CORDIS

 Funding & Tender Portal (dashboard)

 Innovation Radar

 Horizon Results Platform (under preparation)

 Individual project websites

 …

How to streamline?

Dissemination & Exploitation platforms?



Results of consultation – D&E 

• The majority of the respondents seem to find the proposed orientations 

relevant or very relevant with biggest support to ‘Improve visibility and 

searchability of the results on the portal’ and lowest support to ‘Possibility for 

beneficiaries to complete their own project profiles in a dedicated platform’.

• Same trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents.



Results of consultation – D&E 

• Making platforms available for communicating results to potential users is the 

most relevant incentive way for beneficiaries. 

• To introduce and apply financial penalties for non-compliance is the less 

relevant incentive .

• Same trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents.



Results of consultation – D&E 

Main messages:

 4.2. Dissemination & Exploitation (D&E) is part of the evaluation criteria and 

constitutes a separate Work Package in the project’s life cycle. How can 

beneficiaries’ understanding around D&E be improved? 

• Emphasis on the creation of a follow-up support mechanism on D&E 

for beneficiaries; 

• Emphasis on enhancing training and awareness raising around D&E to 

applicants (using the Funding and Tenders Portal, existing networks such 

as EEN, NCPs, etc.).

 4.4. Exploiting the full potential of R&I results for sustainable policy making is 

becoming more and more important. How could we strengthen the feedback 

to policy and decision making, based on R&I results, at EU, local, regional, 

national, international levels?

• Clustering of similar projects at the end of their lifecycle; / Using 

datamining on the project results per section of the WP; 

• Introducing a call for proposals or tender to fund a project which would 

assess the results coming out of the projects running under a 

particular section of the WP;

• Establishing an intermediary ‘committee’ either at EU or 

national/regional/local levels for pushing the results further.

• … 



Communication via the Portal



 The portal offers a real one-stop-

shop, not only for finding 

opportunities but also for the daily 

projects’ interactions with the EU.

 It allows searching for EU funding 

and tender opportunities, and 

managing grants and contracts

in one place.

Communication via the Funding and 

Tenders portal 

The new Funding and Tenders portal replaced 
the old Participant Portal in September 2018



 2nd Factor Identification

 LEAR access to projects & proposals

 New roles linked to Audits

 My Audit: new section available under My Area

 Expert Profile Delegation

 e-Annoted Grant Agreement (testing phase)

Funding & Tenders Portal – Latest 
developments



Funding & Tenders Portal – Next steps

 Funding & Tenders Portal: keeps on evolving 

 New functionalities may be implemented (i.e. Personal 

Profile, Funded project on topic page)

 Further improvements of visual layout and user support

 Continuing further integration of e-procurement on the 

Portal 

 New programmes will come on board 

 Multilingualism

Funding & Tenders Portal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5URvbgsYOQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5URvbgsYOQ


Results of consultation – Funding & Tenders Portal

• The majority of the respondents consider that a partner search at the level of 

individuals is the most useful additional feature to the Funding & Tenders portal

• Similar trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents



Results of consultation – Funding & Tenders Portal

• The majority of the respondents consider that optimizing the search function is 

the most useful improvement to the Funding & Tenders portal

• Similar trend from the 34 Czech and Slovak respondents



Working with NCPs



Working with NCPs

 NCPs remain an essential component of Programme implementation in 
Horizon Europe

 Continuity in HE but adapted to lessons learnt and new features of HE.

 NCPs remain national structures established and financed by 
governments; EC ensures coordination (including possible funding for 
transnational cooperation)

 The NCP structure in relation to Programme parts, and revised minimum 
standards (‘Code of conduct’): under discussion with MS representatives.

 Minimum standards (‘Code of conduct’): under discussion

 Transition from H2020 to HE: Call open in 2020 

 NSUP-1-2020: Fostering transnational cooperation between national support 
structures (e.g. National Contact Points): ensuring a transition between Horizon 2020 
and Horizon Europe

 EC will enhance trainings for NCPs (in addition to other activities, e.g. 
project above)

 New (Widening): there will be measures to help NCPs in widening 
countries. Working modalities are under discussion.



Thank you!


